HUMANS and PLANTS

The Ute People: Native Americans of Colorado
Prior to the arrival of miners and settlers, the Ute people
lived in the foothills and mountains of Colorado, and
parts of Utah, Wyoming, Nevada, New Mexico and Arizona.
They still reside in the region. This guide highlights historic
Ute uses of plants.

Jeffco Open Space

FOREST ANIMALS
As you explore, listen and look for forest animals such
as pygmy nuthatches, chickadees, Townsend’s solitaires,
fox squirrels and elk .

Family Forestry
Guide

Do you know these forestry words?
Mountain chickadee
FRASS: sawdust-like excrement
from bark-boring organisms like
beetles, wasps and ants.

Townsend’s solitaire
GALL: abnormal plant tissue
swelling and growth caused by
the presence of an insect, bacteria,
mite or other organism.

PITCH: also known as resin,
is a sticky, protective substance
plants ooze in response to injury.
Resins may deter borers and
browsers and protect from fungal
or bacterial infection in wounds.
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Hiwan Heritage Park
Forestry Trail begins at the bridge
by the Housekeeper’s Cabin
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BOULDER RASPBERRY

MOUNTAIN MUHLY

Rubus deliciosus

Muhlenbergia montana

Birds and black bears depend on this
plant’s berries for winter survival.

Grasses provide good winter nutrition
for elk.

DOUGLAS-FIR

Pseudotsuga menziesii

BLUE GRAMA

CURRANT

Douglas-fir needles are flat and
friendly; they lack the sharp tips
of a spruce or pine needle.
Seeds from the cones are
eaten by squirrels, chipmunks,
siskins and crossbills.

Bouteloua gracilis

Ribes sp.

Utes enjoyed currant, raspberry and
gooseberry fresh or mashed, dried
and stored for winter meals.

Utes gathered seeds by brushing them
into baskets or onto buckskin with willow
branch fans. Grains were parched, tossed
to remove chaff, and roasted until popped.

Berries provide essential fall calories
for robins, foxes, coyotes, squirrels and
black bears.

Elk graze on grama for winter forage. Birds
feed on the seeds and pocket gophers eat
the stems and roots.

BLUE SPRUCE

Picea pungens
ROCKY MOUNTAIN JUNIPER

SMOOTH BROME

Sabina scopulorum

Bromopsis inermis

Utes ate berries—really waxy cones—and
used bark fiber for rope.

Introduced to the Americas by European
settlers as forage for cattle, brome is
a hardy grass that often outcompetes
native grasses.

Juniper cones provide essential winter
food for birds like the Townsend’s
solitaire and American robin.

PONDEROSA PINE

Look for the brown, cone-like
structures on some branch tips.
These are growths, or galls, caused
by the saliva of an aphid-like insect.
As young feed on the buds of the
spruce, their saliva causes abnormal
plant tissue growth, enclosing the
nymphs and providing them with
food and shelter as they develop.

Pinus ponderosa

FRINGED SAGE

QUAKING ASPEN

Using a sharpened deer bone
slashed into the tree cambium,
Utes collected and ate sugary sap
in the spring. Thick, resinous pitch
was chewed like gum or used as
glue or water sealant.

When grasses are scarce, mule deer and
elk may resort to Artemisia for crucial
winter calories. Artemisia’s pungent,
volatile oils have an antibacterial effect.

Utes ate cambium (inner bark)
as a delicacy.

Populus tremuloides

Artemisia frigida

White, gummy pitch tubes and dry,
sawdust-like frass are signs of a
beetle attack.

cambium layer

Dark scars on the trunk may be
from elk using their lower incisors
to rip into soft inner bark for a
winter meal.
growth rings

bark
trauma
TREE COOKIES
Careful examination of a tree cookie can reveal details
of a tree’s biography. Look for signs of severe weather,
fire, disease and insect or fungal invasions.
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